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HiRadMat (High IrradiaƟon to Materials) is a new facility at CERN constructed in 2011. It is designed to provide a  test area where the eﬀect of high-
intensity pulsed beams on materials or accelerator component assemblies can be studied. The HiRadMat facility is situated in the former West Area Neu-
trino Facility (WANF) target tunnel and is about 35 m below ground. It takes the fast extracted beam from the long straight secƟon LSS6 of SPS, the same 
used for the TI2 injecƟon line to LHC. For 2012, the first year of operaƟons of the facility, 9 experiments were scheduled and completed data-taking suc-
cessfully. The experience gained in operaƟng this unique facility, along with highlights of the experiments and the instrumentaƟon developed for online 
measurements are reported. 
EXPERIMENTS 
 
Robustness tests related to LHC collima?on system 
on a fully assembled LHC phase-II collimator, looking in parƟcular to 
qualify the setup against beam shock impact (HRMT09). 
on a UA9 crystal assembly, required to validate the device before its in-
stallaƟon in the LHC machine, and last (HRMT16) 
on a protecƟng collimator (TPSG4) for the SPS magnet septum (MSE), 
using beam pulses at the highest possible beam intensity (HRMT06) 
Material proper?es  
invesƟgated the impact of a loss of the full LHC beam on solid materi-
als. Solid copper cylinders were exposed to the SPS proton beam in-
vesƟgaƟng the beam tunnelling eﬀects and benchmarking of numeri-
cal models, using sequences of high-intensity (HRMT12). 
on diﬀerent candidate materials for beam intercepƟng devices like col-
limators, in a fully instrumented setup using fast photography, laser-
Doppler vibrometer and strain gauges measurements, in order to com-
pare the online measurements with numerical models (HRMT14). 
target elements and structural materials used in ion source units to 
produce secondary radioacƟve ion beams at future CERN-HIE-ISOLDE 
and in general for Isotope Mass-SeparaƟon OnLine (ISOL) faciliƟes 
were tested. The goal of the experiment was to study micro-structure 
evoluƟon (ageing) under proton pulsed beams by performing post-
irradiaƟon microscopic analysis (HRMT01). 
High power target R&D 
exposing a Tungsten powder target to a proton beam. The test aimed 
to validate the potenƟal applicaƟon of such granular target concepts in 
future high-power proton beam faciliƟes (HRMT10). 
Detector tests in the secondary radia?on field of the beam dump 
tesƟng and calibraƟng new types of beam loss monitors (BLM) de-
signed to extend the dynamic range to higher radiaƟon fluxes, parƟcu-
larly interested for the LHC upgrades (HRMT04).  
exposing five radiaƟon detector types to the generated neutron field 
for inter calibraƟon but also to compare their performance and capaci-
ty to detect high-intensity radiaƟon bursts (HRMT15).  
EXPERIMENTAL AREA 
The HiRadMat experimental area is located at the TNC tunnel (ex. WANF facility target & secondary beam 
tunnel) in the SPS-BA7 area. The facility oﬀers the possibility of three test stands receiving beam at the same 
Ɵme. InstallaƟon of the test material is done remotely using specially designed plaƞorms. 
OPERATIONS 
For the HiRadMat experiments, the interesƟng 
beam parameters are the intensity, spot-size 
and repeƟƟon rate for the beam pulses. The 
beam intensity is measured for each pulse 
(integral) and per bunch using current trans-
formers in the line.  
 
The integrated beam Ɵme for all HiRadMat ex-
periments sums up to 48 hours, with 75% of it 
in "parasiƟc" mode cycles, without aﬀecƟng 
the other physics program of SPS. 
 
 
The spot size at the tar-
get is determined by the 
beam opƟcs, validated 
during the commission-
ing tests, while the beam 
posi?on and intensity 
are quite stable from 
pulse-to-pulse.  
 
 
In total 1.4*1016 protons were delivered to the facility. HRMT01 on ISOL target development used by far the 
largest budget.  Most HiRadMat experiments work on the basis of single pulses. 
BEAM PARAMETERS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For the beam cycle, HiRadMat uses diﬀerent cycle schemes of the SPS 
depending on the requested pulse intensity (1-8 injecƟons from the 
CERN PS). For up to 72 bunches or 8.0*1012 protons where two injecƟons 
from the PS are required, the cycle length is 7.2 s. For higher intensiƟes 
up to the maximum of 288 bunches or 3.3*1013 protons, mulƟple injec-
Ɵons from the PS are required and the cycle length extends to 21.6 s. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The beam size and the focal posiƟon are fully adjustable along the exper-
imental target posiƟons. 
Par?cle type protons ions (lead) 
Beam Energy 440 GeV 173.5 GeV/nucleon 
Pulse Energy up to 3.4 MJ up to 21 kJ 
Bunch intensity 3.0*109 to 1.7*1011 3*107 to 7*107 ions 
Number of bunches 1 to 288 52 
Max. pulse intensity 4.9*1013 protons 3.7*109 
Bunch length 11.24 cm 
Bunch spacing 25, 50, 75 or 150 ns 100 ns 
Pulse length 7.2 µs 5.2 µs 
Minimum cycle length 18.0 s 13.2 s 
Beam size at target variable around 1 mm  
APPLICATION FOR BEAM TIME 
The HiRadMat facility will be again available for experiments with the 
SPS restart in autumn 2014, and as part of EUCARD-2 the HiRadMat 
TransnaƟonal Access can  provide also financial support to the users. 
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